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solution Hypochlorite 11 

HCT~: Changes in labeling formula dlrrerl~g in ~u.b~cance.'rom that accepted in connecllon with this registration muSl be 
submltt~d to and accept~c:l by Ihe Registration DIvIsion puor It) us~ of the label in Commerce, In any correspondence on this 
ptodUC:lli1lways refer to Inc above U.S, EPA registralion number. 

I 
On the bas~s e( in(~r~ation lur.nished by the registrant, the above named pesticide is hereby RegisteredlReregistered under 

: the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide. and Rodenticide Act. 

A copy of the labeling accepted in connection .... ·jth this Regisltation/Reregistntion is returned herewith, 

Registration IS in ~o way to be cons~fued as an lnd~rscm"",nt or approval of this product by It'lis Agency. In order to prattCI 

~e~Hh_ and (he envlTon.rr.ent, Iht Admtntstrator, on hiS motion, may at any lime suspend or cancel the registration of a Sl. 
ICld~ In accord.nce \lnth the Act. The acceptance of any name in connection with the .egistration of a product u def .':: 
Act 1$ not to be cOnstrued as giving the registrant a right 10 exclusive use of the name or to its use if it ha beenn c . lS d 
by others. 5 overe 

Based on your response to the Reregistration Eligibility 
Document, EPA has reregi5tered the above named product subject to 
the comments recorded in the succeeding paragraph. This action 
is taken under the authority of section 4(g)(2)(C) of the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended. 
Reregistration under this section does not eliminate the need for 
continual reassessment of pesticides. EPA may require submission 
of data at any time t.O maintain the registration of your product. 

Make the following labeling changes before you release the 
product for shipment: 

1. The dosage rates indicated throughout the directions 
on the submitted labeling is basf'd on 12.5% proudct. 
Revise the dosages throughout the use directions for 
this product's concentration. (i.e. lower certified 
limit) . 

A stamped copy of the product label is enclosed for your 
records. Submit one copy of the final printed label before 
releasing the product in channels of trade with the revised 
labeling. 
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If these conditions are not complied with, the registration 
will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA section 
6(e). Your release for shipment of the product constitutes 
acceptance of these conditions. 

Ruth G. Douglas 
Product Manager (32) 
Antimicrobial Program Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 



PRECAUTIONARY STAT.t::.IENTS: 
HAZARDS ro HUMANS AND 
DOr-.1ESTIC ANIMALS: DANGER. 
Corrosive, May calise ~e"ere skin and eye 
irritation or chemical borns to Lroken skin, 
Ca~scs cye damage, '.Vear safety glasses or 
gogglcs and rubber glovcs when handling this 
product. Wash after handling, Avoid breathing 
vapors, Vacale poorly ventilated areas as soon as 
possible. Do not relun. until strong odors have 
dissipalcd, 

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS: 
Strong oxidizing agcnt. Mix only With water 
according 10 :'bel directions, Mixing this product 
with chcmic;Jls ;o.g, ammonia. acids, detergenlc 
etc.) or organic matter (e,g, urine, feces, etc,) wil. 
release chlorine gas which is irritalingto eyes, 
lungs and mucous mcmbrancs, 

ENVIRONI\1ENTAL HAZARD: This 
pcsticid: IS loxic 10 fish and aquatic organisms, 
Do not discharge cffiucnt containing this product 
into lakes. ponds, streams, cstuaries, oceans or 
ol:lcr \\';!Iers unlcss in accordance with the 
rcquircments of a National Pollutant Dischar'le 
Elimination Systcm (NPDES) permit < ,ld the 
permitting authorily has been notified III writin,; 
prior to discha'gc, ,Do no: :Hs:!l.rge effiuenl 
containing this J:rJjucI,tJ5eWer "ystems without 
previously nOli;y.i~~ tl;c.I.o~aJ. ~e\'age treatmcnt 
plant aUlhorilY, Fur guidance contact your State 
Water Board or Rcgional Office of the EPA. 

SODIUM 
HYPOCHLORITE II 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER 

SEi: PRECAUTIONARY 
ST ATEtvlliNTS ON BACK PANEL 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE" 12% 
INERT NGREDIENTS""",.",88% 
Total..""""",.""" .. "" "" .. "",100% 

EPA KcC'. # 1258-1095 
EPA Est 1/ 1258-TN-I 

FIRST F!P (PRACTICAL TREATMENT): IF 
ON SUN: flush skin with cold IV.ller for at least 
IS mil,iltes. If irrilation persists, get medil . 
attention, IF INHALED: Remove person to fresh 
air. Call a physician immediately .IF IN EYES: 
Flush with cold water for at least IS minutes, 
Call a physician immcdi"tcly. IF SWALLOWED: 
Drink large quantities of water. Do "~I induce 
vomiting. Call a physician i":illediately, 

II' ills bactcria, Controls algae, Destroys organic 
contaminants 

Nct WI. 25 GALLONS 

OLIN COltP, 
120 LONG RIDGE RD. 

STAMFO;{D, CT. 06904 

DIRECTIOW 
violation of federal law 1 

manner inconsistent wit 
product degrades with a 
and increase dosage, as 
required level of nl'ailab 

READTHEP 
STATEMENTS BE 

STORAGE AND DJ 
product in a cool, dry, a 
sunlight and he~t to avo: 
of spill, ~Iood areas with 
ProduC! or rinsates that ( 
diluted with water befon 
sewer, .00 not reuse elll 
trash c0l1cction. Do not 
by storage, disposal or cl 
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SWIMMIN::; PCXlL WATER DISINFEcr:eoo 

For a new pool or spring start-up, superchlorinate with 52 to 104 oz. of product 
for each 10,000 gallons of water to yield 5 to 10 ppm avallable chlorine by weight. 
Check the level of available chlorine with a test kit. Adjust and maintain pool 
water pH to between 7.2 to 7.6. Adjust and maintain the alkalinity of the pool to 
between 50 to 100 ppm. 

To maintain the pool, add manually or by a feeder device 11 oz. of this product 
for each 10,000 gallons of water to yield an available chlorine residual 
between 0.6 to 1.0 ppm by weight. Stabilized pools should maintain a residual 
of 1.0 to 1.5 ppm available chlorine. Test the pH, available chlorine residual 
and alkalinity of the water frequently with appropriate test kits. Frequency of 
water treat:ITent will depend up::n tetperature and nu-nber of swinmers. 

Every 7 days, or as necessary, superchlorinate the pool with 52 to 104 oz. of 
product for each 10,000 gallons of water to yield 5 to 10 ppm available chlorine 
by weight. Check the level of available chlorine with a test kit. Do not reenter 
pool until the chlorine residual is between 1.0 to 3.0 ppm. 

At the end of the swimming pool season or when water is to drained from the 
pool, chlorine must be allowed to dissipate from treated pool water before 
discharge. Do not chlorinate the pool within 24 hours prior to discharge. 

WINTERIZIN::; POOLS - While water is still clear & clean , apply 3 oz. of product 
per 1000 gallons, while filter is running, to obtain a 3 ppm available chlorine 
residual, as detemined by a suitable test kit. Cover pool, prepare heater, filter 
and heater oamponents for winter by following manufacturers' instructions. 

SPAS, HOT-WBS, IMMERSIOO TANKS, ETC. 

SPAS/HOl'-WBS - Apply 5 oz. of .,reduct per 1000 gallons of water to obtain a free 
available chlorine concentration of 5 .,pm, as determined by a suitable chlorine 
test kit. Mjust and maintain pool water pH t r , between 7.2 and 7.8. Sore oils, 
lotions, fragrances, cleaners, etc. may cause foaming or clc~dy water as well as 
reduce the efficiency of the product. 
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'Tl').')1dintain the watet:, apply 5 oz. of product p9t: 1000 gallons of '''ater over the 
<;,'JrEace to maintain a chlorine concentration of 5 pp-n. 

r,ft.=t: eacr I\<;e, shock treat with 8 oz. of this pnxluct per 500 gallons of water 
Lo contr,::>l odot: and algae. 

During ext€nded periods of disuse, add 3 oz. of product 
cf \~ter' t~ fiaintain a 3 ppm chlorine concentration. 
, ' 

daily per 1000 gallons 

HUBBARD ~~-D, lM.'lERSIOO TA.'I!<S - Md 5 oz. of this pt:oduct per 200 gallons of water 
: t.e'f'ore patient use to obtain a chloLine t:esidual of 25 ppm, as determined by a 
s~itabh, test kit. Mjust and maintain the water pH to between 7.2 and 7.6. After 
each use drain the tank. Add 5 oz. to a bucket of water and circulate this solutior 
through the agitator of the tank for 15 min~tes and then rinse out the solution. 
Clean ta~~ thoroughly and dry with clean clot~s. 

HYDROTHER~Y T.~S - Add 1 oz. of this product per 1000 gallons of water to 
obtain a ehlot:ine residual of 1 pp-n, as determined by a suitable chlot:ine test 
kit. Pool. should not be entered until the chlorine residual is below 3 ppm. Adjust 
and maintain the water pH to between 7.2 and 7.6. Operate pool filter continuously, 
Drain pool weekly, and clean before refilling. 

SNHTIZATlOO OF N(Y.o,;roRCUS fCOD CCNrAcr SURfACES 

RINSE MET...,OD - ,f; solution of 100 pp-n available chloLine may be used in the 
sanitizing solution if a chlorine test kit is available. Solutions containing 
an initial concentration of 100 ppm available chlorine must t€ tested and 
adjusted periodically to insure that the available chlorine does not drop below 
50 ppm. ~epare a 100 pp-n sanitizing solution by L~oroughly mixing 1 oz. of this 
product ""ith 10 gallons of water. If no test kit is available, prepare a sanit
izing solution by thoroughly mixing 2 oz. of this product with 10 gallons of 
water to ;orovide approximately 200 ppm available chlorine by '-'Eight. 

Clean equ:pment sut:faces in the normal manner. Prior to use, rinse all surfaces 
thorough~y with the sanitizing solution. maintaining contact with the sanitizer 
for at le=.st 2 minutes. IE solution contains less than 50 pp-n available 
chlot:ine, as dotermined by a suitable test kit, eithe. discat:a the solution or 
add sufficient product to ree3tablish a 200 ppn residual. Do not t:inse 
equiprent 'with water aEter tt:eatrrent and do not soak equipment ovemight. 

Sanitizers used in automated ~ystems may be used for genet:al cleaning but may 
not be re-used fot: sanitizing purposes. 

IMMERSION METHOD - A solution of lUOppn available chlorine may ~ used in the 
sanitizing solution if a chlorine test kit is available. Solutions containing 
an initial concentration of 100 ppm avaJlabJe chlon.-'e must be tested and 
adjusted periodically to insure that the available chlorine 00eS not dt:op below 
50 ppm. Prepare a 100 ppm sanitizing solution by thoroughly mixing 1 oz. of this 
product with 10 gallons ot water. If no test kit is available, prepat:e a sanit
izing solt.:tion by thoroughly mixing 2 oz. of this pt:oduct with 10 gallons of water 
to provide approximately 200 p~ available chlot:ine by weight. 

Clean equi;:xrent in the norm.,l [C2nner. Prior to use, i.rrmerse f'Cj1Jiprrent in the 
sanitizi~ solution for at leest. 2 minutes and aIle .. , the sanitizer to drain. If 
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solution contains less than 50 ppm available chlor.ine, as determined by a 
- su1table test kit, either discard the solution or add "ufficient prc<iuct to 

,-eestablish a 200 ppm residual. D:l not rinse equipnent with watllr REte, 
, ':.r-=atroent. 

sanithen. I1Sed in autonated systems may be uSf'd for general cleilning but 1My 
,~~~ be re~used for sanitizing put~ses. 

_ 'P~/PJ<i.SSul<E M£'I1-IOD - Disassemble equiprent and thoroughly clean afte, US2 . 
. Assembl'i! ~ql:iprent in operating position prior to use. Prepare a volL"l'e of a 
"no ppm: 3'/ailable chlorine sanit izing solution equal to 110% of voll.lm2 
;cilpacity of the equiprent by mixing the product in a ratio of 2 oz. product 
with 10 g'llons of water. PUmp solution through the system until full flow is 
obtained at all- extremitie!;, the system is completely filled with the sanitizer 
ar.d "Ill air is removed fran the system. Close drain valves and hold under 
pressure for at least 2 minutes to insure contact with all internal surfaces. 
Re,rcve sane cleaning solution frem drain valve and test "'ith a chlorine test 
kit. Repeat entire cleaning/sanitizing process if effluent contains less than 
50 ppm available chlorine. 

CLEAN-IN-PLACE METHOD - Throughly clean equipment after use. Prepare a volL~ 
of a 200 ppm avail~ble chlorine sanitizing solution equal to 110~ of volune 
capacity of the equipment by mixing the product in a ratio of 2 oz. product 
with 10 gallons of water. Pump solution through the system until full flow ,5 
obtained at all extremities, the system is completely filled with the sanitizer 
and all air is removed fran the syste~. Clo!;e drain valves and hold unde~ 
pressure for at least 10 minutes to insure contact with all internal surfaces. 
Remove some cleaning solution from drain valve and,test with a chlorine test 
kit. Re~at entire cleaning/sanitizing process if effluent contains less than 
50 ppm available chlorin~. 

SPRAY/FOG METHOD - Preclean all surfaces after use. Use a 200 ppm available 
chlorine solution to control bacteria, lTOld or fungi and a 600 PP'l' solution to 
control bacteriophage. Prepare a 200 ppm sanltlzlng solucion of sufficient size 
by thoroughly mixing the prod,-,ct in a ratio of 2 oz. product , ... i th 10 gcllons of 
water. Pr.epare a 600 ppm solution by thoroughly mixing the product in a ratio 
of 6 oz. product with 10 gallons of water. Use spray or fogging equip~nt which 
can resist hy[lOChlorite solutions. Al",ays empty and rinse spray/fog eq'~ip:nent. 
with iXJtable water after use. Throughly spray or fog all sL!rfaces until wet, 
allowing excess sdnitizt'!r to drain. Vacate area for at least 2 hours. Prior to 
using equipment, rinse all surfaces treated with a 600 PP'l' solution with a 200 
PP'l' solution. 

SANIT:!:ZATION OF POROUS FCX:lD CWI'ACT SUR["ACES 

RINSE METHOD - Prepare a 600 ppm solution by thoroughly mixing 6 oz. of this 
product with 10 gallons of water. 'clean surfaces in the normal JT\3nn'2r. 
Rinse all surfaces thoroughly with the 600 ppm solution, maintaining 
contact for at least 2 minutes. Prepare a 200 ppm sanitizing solution by 
thoroughly mixing 2 oz. of lhis product with 10 gallons of water. 
Prior to using equiprent, rinse all surfaces with a 200 ppm availabl.e 
chlorine solution. Do not rinse and do not soak equipnent overnight. 

IMMERSION METHOD - Prepare a Geo ppm solution by thoroughly mixing, in en 
immersion tank, 6 oz. of this product with 10 gallons of water. 
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Clea~ eouipment in the normal manner. Immerse equipment in the 600 ppm 
s01~tio~ for at least 2 minute~. Prepare a 200 ppm sa~itizing solution 
bv thoroughly mixing 2 oz. of this product with 10 gallons of water. 
Pel')r to using eqtlipment, immerse all surfaces in a 200 ppm available 
r.hlorine s0lution. Do not rinse and do not soak equipment overnight. 

7 

S;"l,,\Y/FCC NETIlOD - Precle.:'ln all surfaces after use. Prepare a 600 ppm ewa ilable 
ch10rine s,nitizing solution of sufficient size by thoroughly mixing the 
pro1uct in a ratio of 6 oz. product with 10 gallons of water. Use spray or 
"egging ~~i~nt which can resist hypochlocite solutions. Always empty and 
r:.nse s;;:-a}/fog equipment with potable water after use. Throughly spray or fc.'g 
ul~'surfaces until W~L. allowing excess sanitizer to drain. vacate area for at 
least 2 hours. Prior to using equipment, rinse all surfaces with a 200 ppm 
available chlorine solution. Prepare a 200 ppm sanitizing solution by thoroughly 
mixing 2 oz. of. this product with 10 gallons of water. 

SANITIZATION OF NONPOROUS NCN-FOOD CONTACT SURFACE'S 

RINSE ~1'-LrlOD - Prepare a sanitizing solution by throughly mixing 2 oz. of this 
procluct with 10 yallons of water to provide approximately 200 ppm available 
chlorine by weight. Clenn equil~nt surf.:'lces in the normal ~onner. Prior to 
USA, rinse all surfaces thoroughly with the sanitizing solution, maintaining 
contact with the sanitizer for At least 2 minutes. Do not rinse equil-"<T>'Ont "'ith 
water after treatment and 00 not soak equipment overnight. 

INNERSICN METIlOD - Prepare a sanitizing solution by throughly mlxlng, in on 
imnersion tank, 2 oz. of this product with 10 gallons of water .to provide 
approximately 200 ppm available chlorine by weight. Clean equipn""nt in the 
normal ~2nner. Prior to use, immerse equipment in the sanitizing solution for 
at leilst 2 minutes and allow the sanitizer to orain. D:) not rins," equipment 
with water after treatment. 

SPRAY/FOG METHOD - Preclean all su,faces after use. Prepare a 200 ppm availa~le 
chlorine sanitizirY,) solution of sufficient size by thoroughly mixing the 
product in a ratio of 2 oz. pnxluct with 10 g1l110ns of water. Use s~ray or 
fo~ginq equip:nent which can resist hyp:x::hlori te solutions. Prio!:" to us ing 
eqtlipment, throughly spray or feg all surfaces until wet, allowing excess sa.~itizp., 
to drain. vacate area for at least 2 hours. 

DISINFECTION OF NONFORO'JS NCN-FOOD CC'NI'Acr SURFACES 

RINSE MC~HOD - Prepare a disinfecting solution by throughly mixing 6 oz. of 
this product with 10 gallons of water .to provide approximately 600 ppm 
available chlorine by weight. Clean equipment surfaces in the normal manner. 
Prior to use, rinse all surfaces thoroughly \oi th the disinfecting solution, 
maintaining contact with the solution for at least 10 minutes. Do not rinse 
equipment with water after treatment and do not soak equipment overnight. 

IMlo\ERSICX'l METllor' - Prepare a disinfecting solution by throughly mixing, in 2n 
immersion tank, oz. of this product with 10 gallons of water tc pro~de 
approximately 600 ppm available chlorine by weight. Clean equipment in the 
normal manner. Prior to US!,), irrmerse equipment in the disinfecting solul-ion fot
at least 10 minutes nnd allO'N the sanitizer to drnin. D:J not rinse eq1Jlpnent 
with water after treatment. 
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SANITIZATICN OF POFOJS t-ON-FOOD CDt<'TACT SURFACES 

RINSE METHOO.- Prepare a sanitizing solution by throughly mixing 6 oz. of this 
pn:x'uct .w;.~h 10 gallons of water to provide approximately 600 pr;m available 
chlorine ?j.weight. Clean surfaces in the normal manner. Prior to use, rinse 
all surtiv:es thorOJghly with the sanitizirw;) solution, maintainirw;) contact with 
the sanit:'zer for at least 2 minutes. D:J not rinse equipnent with water after 
treatJnent anJ do r.(Jl !;Oak equipnent overnight • . ' ., . . .:...-;---------------------
IMMERSI~ .~fHOD :-. ffE'pare a sanitizing solution by thrcu;Jhly mixing, in an 
iJnrrersiorl tal'lk., 6. oz. of this product with 10 gallons of water to provide 
approxima~ely 600:~Pm ~vailable chlorine by weight. Clean equipnent in the 
normal ~pne~. Prior to use, Unmerse equipment in the sanitizing solution for 
at least '2' nhnutes and allow the sanitizer to drain. D:J not rinse equipnent 
with water after·treatJnen~. 

._---------
SPRAY/FCG MEnlOD - After cleaning, sani tize non-fClCld" contact surfaces wi th 600 
ppn available chlorine by thrOJoghly mixirw;) the product in a ratio of 6 oz. of 
this product with 10 gallons of water. Use ~pray or foggirw;) equipment which can 
resist hypochlorite solutions. Always empty and rinse spray/fog equipnent with 
potable water after use. prior to using equipment, throughly spray or fog all 

)sufaces until wet, allowing excess sanitizer to drain. Vacate area for at least 
2 hours. 

SEWi>CE & WASTEWATER EFFUJENT TREATMENT 

The disinfection of sewage effluent must be evaluated by determining the total 
nunber of coliform bacteria and/or fecal coliform bacteria, as determined by 
the Most Probable Nunber (MPN) procedure, of the chlorinated effluent has been 
reduced to or below the maximum permited by the controlling regulatory 
juri sd i ct ion. 

On the average, satisfactroy disinfection of secondary wastewater effluent can 
be obtained when the chlorine residual is 0.5 ppm after 15 minutes contact. 
~~though the chlorine residual is the critical critical factor in disinfection, 

"I the importance of correlating chlorine residual with bacterial kill Trust be 
e11flhasized. The MPN of the effluent, ... t1ich is directly related to thE' water 
quality standards requirsfl?nts, should be the final and primary standard and 
)the chlorine residual should be considered an operatirw;) standard valid only to 
the extent verified by the coliform quality of the effluent. 

The following c.ce critical factors affectin;J wastewater disinfection. 

1. Mixing: It is inperative that the product and the wastewater be 
instantaneously and ccrnpletly flash mixed to assure reaction wi th 
every chemically active soluble and particulate canponent of the 
wastewater. 

2. Contactin;J: Upon flash mixing, the flow thrcu;Jh the system !TUH be 
maintained. 

3. Dosale/Res idual Control: Successful d is infect ion is ext rare 1y 
dependent on res[Xlnse to fluctuating chlorine demand to maintain a 
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tXedetermiIC">Cl, desirable chlorine level. Secondary effluent should 
contain 0.2 to 1.0 ppn chlorine residual after a 15 to 30 min'Jte 
contact t~. A reasonable average of residual chlorine is 0.5 ppm 
~fter 15 minutes contact tUne. 

EfflUENT "t_I~ CCNrROL - Apply a 100 to 1000 ppn available chlorine solution at a 
Ibcation 'Ihicr ...... ill allow cClT1plete mixing. Prepare this solution by mixing 10 to 
100 oz. o~ thi3 product ..... ith 100 gallons of water. once control is evident, apply 
~ IS' ppm available chlorine solution. Prepare this solution by mixing 3 oz. of 
this'proquct ..... ith 100 gallons of water. 

fILTER BEDS - SLIME ~~L: Remove filter from service, drain to a depth of I ft. 
above filter sand, and add 80 oz. of product per 20 sq/ft evenly over the surface. 
wait 30 minutes before draining water to a level that is even with the top of the 
filter. wait for 4 to 6 hours before completely draining and backwashing filter. 

DISINf£CTIOO Of DRINKING WATER (rnEA3ENcY/PUBLIC/INDIVIOOAL Sl'STI:MS) 

PUBLIC SYSTEMS: Mix a ratio of 1 oz. of this product to 100 gallons of water. 
Begin feeding this solution with a hypochlorinacor until a free ava~lable chlorine 
residual of at least 0.2 ppm and no !rOre than 0.6 ppn is .!ttained throughOJt the 
distribution system. Check water ft"equently ..... ith a chlorin" test kit. Bacteria
lo;lical sa:!lpling rust bEe conducted at a frequency no less than that .,r-escribed by 
the National InterL~ Primary Drinking water Regulations. COntact yoUJr local Health 
Department for further details. 

INDIVlOOAL SYSTDIS: COG WELLS Upon canpletion cf the casing (lining) wash the 
interior of the casing (lining) with a 100 ppm available chlorine solution using a 
stiff brush. This solution can be made by throughly mixing 1 oz. of this product 
into 10 gallons of ·~'ater. After covering the well, p::>.lr the sanitizir.:J solution 
into the well through botn the pipesleeve opening and the pipeline. wash the exteric 
of the Pun? cylinder also wi~h the sanitizing solution. Start pump and PUTI? water 
until strong odor of chlor','e in water is noted. Stop pump and wait at least 24 
hours. After 24 hours flush well until all traces of chlorine have been ~ved 

) from the water. Consult your local He31th Department for further details. 

INDIVlOOAL Ii'\TIR SYS'ITJo1S: DRILLED, DRIVEN & BJRED WELLS Run pump until water is 
as free frem turbity as possible. Pour a 100 ppm available chl~rine sanitizing 
solution into the well. This solution can be made by throughly mixing 1 oz. of 
this product into 10 gal::'ons ot' water. Add 5 to 10 gallons of clean, chlorinted 
water to the well in order to force the sainizer into the rock formation. wash the 
exterior 0f pump cylinder with the sanitizer. Drop pipeline into well, start pump 
and Pl.l!Tp water until strong odor of chlorine in water is noted. Stq> PllTl' and wait 
at least 24 hOJrs. After 24 hours flush well until all traces of chlorine have 
been removed frern the water. Deep wells with high water' levels may necessitate the 
use of special methods for introduction of the sanitizer into the well. Consult 
your local Health Department for further details. 

INDIVlOOAL WATIR SYsrE:1-'.5: F1..owr~ ARTESIlIN WELLS Artesian wells generally do not 
r0qUire disinfection. If analyses indicate persistant contamination, the well 
should be disinfected. Consult your local Health Department for further details. 



El'IER:;ENCY DISINFEcrIOO - ~en toiling of water for 1 minute is not practical, 
1 -.rater can be rrade JrOtable by using this product:. Prior to addition of the 
! sanitizer, =~nove all suspended material by filtration or by allowing it to 
i settle tu ~'le tottan. Cecant the clarified, contaminated water t.o a clean 
I container a.;j add 1 drq:> of this product to 20 gallons of water. Allow the 
l treated ~~er to st~nrt for 30 minutes. Properly treated water should have a 
j slight chlorine <X'Or, if not, repeat dosage and allow the wate,· to stand an 
• additioM~,. '.'S . minutes. The treated water can then be made palatable by pouring 
1 it be~n clean containers for several times. 

PUBLIC WlI.TER SYSTEMS .. 
RESE~I~;~:ALGAi CONTROL: Hypochlorinate streams feeding the reservoir. Suitable 
feeding points sOO'1d be selected on each stream at least 50 yards upstream fran 
the points of entry into the reservoir. 

------------------
MAINS - Thoroughly flush section to be sanitized by discharging fram hydrants. 
?emit a water flow of at least 2.5 feet per minute to oontinue under pressure 
while injecting this product by :reans of a hypochlorinator. Stop water flow when a 
chlorine residual test of 50 ppm is obtained at the low pressure end of ,the new 

;)main section ~fter a 24 hour retention time. When chlorination is completed, the 
.. system must ~ flushed free of all heavily chlorinated water • 
• 
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NEW T~, a\sINS, E."I'C. - Ranove all physical soil fran surfaces. Place 20 oz. of 
this product for each 5 cubic feet of worl<ing capacity (500 ppm available chlorine). 
Fill to \oIOrkirq capacity and allow to stand for at least 4 hoors. Drain and flush 
with potable water and return to surface. 

! • I 

I 
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NEW FILn::R SAND - Apply 80 OZ. of this product for each 
sand. The action of the product dissolVing as the water 
aid in sanitizing the new sand. 

150 to 200 cubic feet of 
passes thtcu;lh the bed will 

,r ! NEW \'ELLS - Flush t.he casing with a 50 ppm available chlorine solution of water 
1 containing 5 oz. ~E this product for each 100 gallons of water. The solution , 
., should be purped or fed by gravity into the well after thorough mixing with agitation. 

The well sho.Jld stand for several hours or overnight under chlorination. It rray 
" then be punped until a representative rcrw water s~le is obtained. Bacterial 
j e~nination of the water will indicate whether further treatment is necessary. , 
1'. EXIIlsrI~. EQUIPMENT - Ranove equipnent fran service, thorQ.l;Jhly clean surfaces of 
4 a phYSlcal soil. Sanitize by placing 21 oz. of this product for each 5 cubic feet 

capacity (approximately 500 ppm available chlorine). Fill to working capacity and i let stand at least 4 hoors. Drain and place in service. If the previoos treatment 
is not practical, surfaces rray be sprayed with a solution oontaining 5 oz. of this 
Prcxluct for each 5 gallons of water (approximately 1000 ppm available chlorine). 
After drying, flush with water and return to service. 

WElLS - Thoroughly flush contaminated casing with a 500 ppm available chlorine 
SOlutior.. Prepare this solution by mixing 5 oz. of this product with 10 gallons of 
Water. Back,~sh the well to increase yield and reduce turbidity, adding sufficient 
chlorinating solut i.on to the backwash to produce a 10 ppn avaLable chlorine 
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residual, as detennined by.a chlorine test kit. After the turbididty has been 
red~ and the casing has been treated, add sufficient chlorinating solution to 
prod~ce a 50 p~ available chlorine residual. Aggitate tha well water for several 
halX'>. and take a representative water sample. Retreat well if water' samples a,e 
bi~l~icalli' unacceptable. 

RESERIT.)IRS - :i:1l case of contamination by overflowing streams, establish 
hy..!OChiorinpLi~ stations upstreClll of the reservior. Chlorinate the inlet water 
until ;;'he el',tirA reservior obtains a 0.2 ppm available chlorine residual, as 
dEi.:ecnlned by a .suitable chlorine test kit. In case of contClllination fran surface 
drainage, apply :sufficient product directly to the rese~lior to obtain a 0.2 ppm 

- ava!.:.r..il;)le ch1'6rlne residual i.n all parts of the reservior • .. . 
aa..5INS, TANKS, FLUl>jES, ETC. - Thoroughly clean all equipnent, then apply 20 oz. 
of product per 5 cu. ft. of water to obtain 500 ppm available chlorine, as 
detennined by a suitable test kit. After 24 hoUrs drain, flush, and return to 
service. If the previous method is not suitable, spray or flush the equipnent with 
a solution oontaini~ 5 oz. of this product for each 5 gallon$ of water (lOaO ppm 
available chlorine). Allow to stand for 2 to 4 hours, flush and return to service. 

FILTERS - When the sand filter needs replacement, apply 80 oz. of this product for 
each 150 to 200 cubic feet of sand. When the filter is severely contaminated, 
additional product should be distribJted over the surface at the rate of 80 oz. per 
20 sq. ft.. water sl'a.lld stand at a depth of 1 foot above the surface of the 
filter bed for 4 to 24 hours. When filtpr beds can be backwashed of muj and silt, 
apply 80 oz. of this product per each 50 sq. ft., allowing the water to stand at a 
depth of 1 foot above the filter sand. After 30 minutes, drain water to the level 
of the filter. After 4 to 6 hours drain, and proceed with normal backwashing. 

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM - Flush repaired or replaced section with water. Establish a 
hyp:x:hlocinating station and apply sufficient product until a consistent available 
chlorine residual of at least 10 ppm remains after a 24 hour retention time. Use 
a chlorine test kit. 

EMER:;E:NCY DISINFEcrION AFTER FIRES 

ClUSS a:tlNEcrIOOS OR EMER:;ENCY cx:NNEcrIOOS - HY!1OChlorination or gravity feed 
equipnent should be set up near the intake of the untreated water supply. Apply 
sufficient product to give a chlorine residual of at least 0.1 to 0.2 ppm at the 
point where the untreated supply enter" the regulae distribution system. Use a 
chlorine test kit. 

. 
EMER:;ENCY DISINFEcrIOO AFTER DROXiHTS 

SUPPLEMENTARY ~TER SUPPLIES - Gravity or mechanical hyp:x:hlorite feeders should be 
set up on a supplementary line to dose. the water to a minimum chlorine residual 
of 0.2 ppm after a 20 minute contact time. Use a chlorine test kit. 

~TER SHIPPED IN BY TANKS, TANK CARS, TRUCKS, E:fC. - Thoroughly clean all containers 
and equipment. Spray a 500 ppm available chlorine solution and rinse with potable 
water after 5 minutes. This solution is made by mixing 5 oz. of this product for 
each 10 gallons of water. During the filling of the containers, dose with suffic~ent 
amounts of this product to provide at least a 0.2 ppm chlorina residual. Use a 
chlorine test kit. 
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rnct<GDiCi DISINFECI'IOO AFTER MAIN BREAKS 

MlUNS - Before assE!11bly of the repaired section, flush out mud and soil. Pennit a 
water fl~ of at least 2.5 feet per minute to continue under pressure while inject
ing th;'" PWdllct by rreans of a hypx:hlorinator. Stop water flo.; ..... hen a chlorine 
resiulli\l <est of 50 ppn is obtained at the 10.; pressure end of the new main section 
after i\ 24 ho . .'r retention time. Iohen chlorination is canpleted, the systan rru.st be 
flushed f~e of ~!~ heavily chlorinated water. 

0:.01 .IN:; ~!VE.VAPORATIVE CX:NDENSER WATER 

SUJG FGED ME."Ib)[' -Initial D::>se: l-hen systen is noticably fooled, apply 52 to 
104 (,z •. '()f this pioduct per 10,000 gallons of water in the system to obtain fran 
5 to 1CJ ppn ayailable chlorine. F.ereat until control is achieved. 

Subsequent Dose: Iohen . .,icrobial control is evident, add 11 oz. of this product 
per 10,000 gallons of water in the system daily, or as needed to maintain 
control and keep the chlorine residual at 1 ppn. Badly fouled systems rru.st be 
cleaned befor treatment is begun. 

------------------------
INTERMITTENI' FEED METHOD - Initial lbSE:: Iohen system is noticably fOlled, apply 
52 to 104 oz. of this product per 10,000 gallons of water in the system to obtain 
5 to 10 ppn available chlorine. Apply half (or 1/3, 1/4, or 1/5) of this intial 
dose when half (or 1/3, 1/4, or 1/5) of the water in the system has been lost by 
blo..down. 

Subsequent D::>se: When microbial control is evident, add 11 oz. of this product 
per 10,000 gallons of water in the system to obtain a 1 ppm residual. ~~ply 
half (or 1/3, 1/4, or 1/5) of this intial dose when half (or 1/3, 1/4, or 1/5) 
of the water in the system has been lost by blo..down. Badly fooled systems rrust 
be cleaned before treatment is begun. 

CCNTINUalS FEED METHOD - Initial Dose: \<!len systern is noticably fouled, a,::ply 52 
to 104 oz. of this product per 10,000 gallons of water in the system to obtain 5 
to 10 ppm available chlorine. 

Subsequent Dose: Maintain this treatment level by starting a continuous feed of 
1 oz. of this product per 1,000 gallons of water lost by blowdown to maintain a 
1 ppn residual. Badly fouled systans mlst be cleaned before treatment is begun. 

BRIQlTETTES OR TABLETS - Initially slug dose the systern wi th 52 oz. of this 
product per 10,000 gallons of water in the system. Badly fouled systems must be 
cleaned before treatment is begun. 

Subsequent Dose: When microbial control is evident, add 11 oz. of this product 
per 10,000 gallons of water in the system daily, or as needed to maintain 
control and keep the chlorine residual at 1 ppn. Badly fouled systans must be 
cleaned before treatment is begun. 

LAUNDRY SANITIZERS 

Household Laundry Sanitizers 

IN SCW<I~ SUDS ,- Thorcughly mix 2 oz. of this pra:Juct to 10 gallons of Ioo'ash 
water to provide 200 ppn available chlorine. Wait 5 r,1inutes, then add soap or 
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detergent. Dnnerse laundry for at least 11 minutes prior starting the ~ash/rinse 
cyc:l~. 

TN l-;ASHIN:; SUDS - Thoroughly mix 2 oz. of this product to 10 gallor.s of " .. ash 
~te~ oontaining clotr~s to provide 200 ppm available chlorine. Wait S minutes, 
tren add s~p or detergent and sta~t the wash/rinse cycle. 

Cammercial Laundry Sanitizers 

.;at riabri<::s or clothes should be spun dry prior to sanitization. Thoroughly mix 
2 bz. of ~i~ product with 10 gallons of wate~ to yield 200 ppm available 
:.:t>.1dr;ine. f>ri::ITt>tly after mixing the sanitizer, add the solution into the 
preWash prior to washing fabrics/clothes in the regular wash cycle with a geed 
detergent. Test tPe level of available chlorine, if solution has been allowed 
to stand. Add more of this product if the the available chlorine level has 
drq:>ped belo.l 200 ppm. 

FARM PREMISES 

Remove all anUnals, poultry, and feed fram premises, vehicles, and enclosures. 
RBTOve all litter and manure fran floors, walls and surfaces of barns, pens, 

) stalls, chutes and other facilities occupied or transverse by anUnals or 
poultry. Empty all troughs, raCKS and other feeding and ~atering appliances. 
Throughly clean all sufaces ~ith soap or detergent and rinse with ~ater. To 
disinfect, saturate all surfaces with a solution of at least 1000 ppm available 
chlorine for a period of 10 minutes. A 1000 ppm solution can be made by 
thorcughly mixing 11 oz. of this product with 10 gallons of water. Dnnerse all 
halters, rq:>es and other types of equipment used in handling alld restraining 
anllnals or poultry, as well as the cleaned forks, shovels and scrapers used for 
removing litter and rranure. Ventilate buildings, cars, boats and Othel closed 
spaces. Do not hruse livestaock or poultry or e!lllloy equipment until chlorine 
has been dissipated. All treated feed racks, mangers, troughs, autanatic 
feeders, fountains and waterers nust be rinsed with potable water before reuse. 

PULP AND PAPER MILl.. mx:ESS \oOO:"ER SYSTDIS 

SWG fEED METIlOD - Initial COse: W1en systan is noticably fooled, apply 52 to 
104 oz. of this product per 10,000 gallons of water in the system to obtain fram 
5 to 10 ppm available chlorine. Repe~t until control is achieved. 

Subsequent COse: W1en microbial control is evident, add 11 oz. of this product 
per 10,000 gallons of water in the system daily, or as needed to maintain 
control and keep the chlorine' residual at 1 ppm. Badly fooled systems must be 
cleaned befor treat:rrent is begun. 

Im'ERMITTENT fEED METIlOD - Initial Dose: W1en system is noticably fooled, apply 
~2 to 104 oz. of this product per 10,000 gallons of ~ater in the systan to obtain 
5 to 10 ppm available chlorine. Apply half (or 1/3, 1/4, or 1/5) of this intial 
dose when half (or 1/3, 1/4, or 1/5) of the water in the system has been lost by 
b 1 o..dChll1. 

Subsequent COse: W1en microbial ~ltrol is evident, add 11 oz. of this product 
per 10,000 gallons of water in the system to obtain a 1 ppm residual. Apply 
half (or 1/3, 1/4, or 1/5) of this intial dose when half (or 1/3, 1/4, or 1/5) 
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of the water in the system has been lost by blowdown. d2dly :c~led sys:~ must 
be cleaned before treatment is begun. 

cx:NTINUO'JS FEED ME"nlOD - Initial rose: ~en system is noticably fooled, apply 52 
to lC,~ oz. of this product per 10,000 gallons of water in the system to obta in 
5 to :0 ~om available chlorine. 

Subsequent rose: Maintain this treatment level by startiN;j a continuous feed of 
1 oz .. ,nf e.his proauct per l,OOO gallons of water lost by blowdown to maintain a 
1 ppm ·residual. Padly fooled systems must be cleaned before treatment is begun. 

BRIOUE:.TES OR;rA,f3LI;1'S - Initially slug dose the systen with 52 oz. of this 
produ,ct P,er lO-,CO(), gallons of water in the systen. Badly fooled systems !!USt be 
clear;e<:{ ~fore treatment is begun • 

. . 
Subsequent rose: ~en microbial control is evident, add 11 oz. of this product 
per 10,000 gallons of water in the system daily, 9r as needed to maintain 
control and keep the chlorine residual at I ppn. Badly fouled systems must be 
cleaned before treatment is begun. 

!'GRICUL'IURAL USES 

PC6T-HARVEST ProraTION - POtatoes can be sanitized after cleaning and prior to 
storage by spraying with a sanitizing solution at a level of 1 gallon of 
saniti::ing solution per tons of potatoes. Thoroughly mix 1 oz. of this product 
to 2 gallons of water to obtain 500 ppm available chlorine. 

Disinfect le3.fcutting bee cells and bee toards by iITrnersion in a solution 
containiN;j 1 ppm available chlorine for 3 minutes. Allow cells to drain for 2 
wiru.t:es and dry for 4 to 5 halrs or until no chlorine cx:lor can be detected. 
This solution is made by thoroughly mix 1 Tsp. of this product \:0 100 gallons 
of water. The bee danicile is disinfected by spraying with a 0.1 ppn solution 
until all surfaces are thoroughly 'Net. Allow the clanicile to dry until all 
chlorine cx:lor has diSSipated. 

FOOD EGG SANITI Z."'.TION - 1horoughly cle1!n all eggs. Thoroughly mix 2 oz. of thi s 
product with 10 gallons of waon water to produce a 200 p[:Ill 1!vailable chlorine 
solution. The sanit izer tenperaturE' should not exceed 130· F. Spray the ... arm 
sanitizer so that the eggs are thoroughly 'Netted. Allow the eggs to thoro.:t;lhl 
dry before casing or:- br:-eaking. Dc not apply a potable water rinse. The solution 
should not be Le-used to sanitize eggs. 

FRJIT & VEGETA&.E Wi\SHIN:; - 1hoJ:U.lghly clean all fruits ard vegetables in a 
wash tank. Thorooghly mix 5 oz. of this product in 200 gallons of water to make 
a sanitizing solution of 25 ppm available chlorine. After draining the tank, 
suJ:::rrerge fruit or vegetables for 2 minutes in a seca;d wash tank containing t.l1e 
recirculating sanitizing solution. Spray rinse vegatables with the sanitizing 
solution prior to packaging. Rinse fruit with potable water:- only prior to 
packagiN;j. 

l>QUAOJL11JRAL USES 

FISH ~L6 - Remove fish from ponds prior tc treatment. Tr~roughly mix 103 oz. 
of this product to 10,000 gallons of water:- to obtain 10 ppm available chlor:-ine. 

,._---
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Add rrore prcxluct to the water if the available chlorine level is belOoi 1 ppm after 
5 rrqnutes. Return fish to pond after the available chlorine level reaches zero. 

frSH POND EQUI~~ - Thoroughly clean all equipment prior to treatment. 
Tt~roughly mix 2 oz. of this prcxluct to 10 gallons of water to obtain 200 ppm 
?vailab11 c~lorine. Porous equipment should soak for one hour. 

~n:E LOS31F.:R roms - Rerove lobsters, sea'-'E!ed etc. frcrn px1dsprior to 
trec.:tmen.:. ,)'c"ain the p:>nd. Thoroughly mix 6,200 oz. of this prcxluct to 10,000 
oJa'l'li:ms r)f water to obtain at least 600 ppn available chlorine. Apply so that 
a11 barn;""<;, ~ates, rock and dam are treated with prcxluct. Permit high tide to 

;fi.11. tr.e'pond and then close gates. AllOol water to stand for 2 to 3 days until 
ene' ava~lable chlorine level reaches zero. Open gates and allOol 2 tidal cycles 
to flush the pond before returning lobsters to pond. 

a:::NDITIOOIN::; LIVE OYSTERS - Thoroughly mix 5' oz. of this prcxluct to 10,000 
gallons of water at 50 to 70°F to obtain 0.5 ppm available chlorine. Expose 
~sters to this solution for at least 15 minutes, monitoring the available 
chlorine level so that it does not fall below 0.05 ppn. Repeat entire process 
if the available chlorine level drops belOoi 0.05 ppm or the temperature falls 
below 50°F. 

o:NrnOL OF SCAVEN::;ERS IN FISH HATO{ERY roms - Prepare a solution containing 200 
ppm of available chlorine by mixing 2 oz. of prcxluct with 10 gallons of water. 
Pour into drained px1d p:>tholes. Repeat if necessary. t'o not put desirable fish 
back into refilled ponds until chlorine residual has dropped to 0 pp-n, as determine<: 
by a test ki to 

SANITIZATlOO OF D!ALYSIS MAQUNES 

flush equipment thoroughly with water prior to using this prcxluct. Thoroughly 
mix 6 oz. of this prcxluct to 10 gallons of water to obtain at least 600 ppm 
available chlorine. Lmmediately use this prcxluct in the hemodialysate system 
allowing for a minimum contact time of 15 minutes at 20·C. Drain system of 
the sanitizing solution and thoroughly rinse with water. Discard and 00 tnT 
reuse the spent sanltlzer. Rinsate must be rronitored with a suitable test kit 
to insure that no available chlorine remains in the system. 

This product is recamende<l for cle=ntcrninating single and rrultipatient 
hemodialysate systems. This prexluct has been sho.om to be an effective 
disinfectant (virucide, fungicide, bactericide, pseudcmonicide) when tested by 
!>DAC and EPA test rreth:x:ls. This prexluct may not totally eliminate all 
vegatative micr )rganisns in ban::xiialysate delivery systems due to their 
construction an~, ,r assembly, but can be relied upon to reduce the number of 
microorganisns to acceptable levels when used as directed. This prcxluct shoJld 
be used in a disinfectant program which includes bacteriologiocal monitoring of 
the hemodialysate delivery system. This product os NO!' reccmnended for use in 
han::xiialysate or reverse osmosis (RO) membranes. 

Consult the guidelines for hemodialysate systems which are available from the 
Hepatitis Laboratories, COC, Phoenix, AR 85021. 

f DES r ' l I A ,AiU.Jt. 
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ASPHALT OR w:PD OCOFS AND SIDIN:>S 
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To control f4I".gu5 and mildew, first rerrove all physical soil by brushing and hosing 
with cle~~ water, and apply a 5000 ppm available chlorine solution. Mix 5 oz. of 
this P~\'Ct per ~llon of water and brush or spray roof or siding. After 30 minutes, 
rinse by hDs'ng with clean water. 

To contro.l .. ~~irre ,In ~t bottc::ms, sling a plastic tarp under l::oat, retaining enou;;;h 
water to~r ~ fouled botton area, but not allCArling water to enter enclosed 
area. Thi~ envelo)e:shbuld contain approximately 500 gallons of water for a 14 
footl::oa~ •• #c\d 18 oz.' bf this product to this water to obtain a 35 ppn available 
chlorine cbrlcentration. I.e:.ve ilmersed for 8 to 12 hours. Repeat if necessary. Do 
not discharge the solution unti: the free chlodne level has dropped to 0 ppn; as 
determined by a swilmUng pool test kit. 

ARI'IFICIAL SAND BEAniES 

To sanitize the sand, spray a 500 ppm available chlorine solution containing 5 oz. 
of this product per 10 gal. of water at frequent intervals. Small areas can be 
sprinkled with a watering can. 
) TOILET in'iL SANITIZERS 

[These products are marketed as individual packages for placement in the toilet. 
Therefore, use directions are not appropriate.] 

[Claims are limited to sanitization. tb claims for disinfection are permitted.] 
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